
 Wednesday 24th June 
 

Time Name Job 

1pm Katherine Prison Offender 
Manager 

 

I work at HMP Brixton, which is a category C men’s prison in South 

London.  I manage the risk of the men within my caseload, doing 

everything in my power to help them address their reoffending behaviour 

and the bad choices they have made in the past. I prepare cases for 

parole boards with the aims of presenting why a prisoner should (or 

should not) be released on parole.  The main part of my role, consists 

of deciding as to whether or not a prisoner is low, medium or high risk. 

This is decided on combing through police reports, evidence, witness 

statements, case notes, and a one-to-one interview with a prisoner. 

 

Join the Live Event by clicking on the calendar invite 
sent by your teacher just before 1pm on Wednesday 
24th June! 
 

 

Time Name Job 

2pm Samsul Doctor 
 

 

Hello! I am a junior doctor who recently finished university. My job 

involves seeing patients on a day-to-day basis and helping to make a 

positive impact on their health. One of the best things about the job is 

knowing that you are helping others and making their lives better. You 

can never predict what you are going to see next on the job and it is 

really exciting to be able to face different challenges every day! 

 

 

 

 

Join the Live Event by clicking here just before 2pm on 
Wednesday 24th June! 

 
 
 
 

Get involved by taking part in our Flipgrid Challenge! 
Record a short video about the job you would like to 

have in the future.  We can’t wait to see your 
creativity and communication skills in action! 

 
https://flipgrid.com/4e52d169 

 
 
  

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
Prizes for getting involved! 

 
Take part each day for the chance to win one of 20 

stationery sets kindly donated by the DHL UK 
Foundation.  

 
10 winners will be chosen at random from everyone 

who submits a video to take part in the Flipgrid 
challenge.  

 
1 set will be given out after each Career Heroes 

presentation – this will be given to someone who asks 
a really great question 

 
Good luck! 

 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZTIyNzQxOTUtM2YwYy00OWE0LThhODctOTYzZmQ2NmNhNGIw%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22a091745a-b7d8-4d7a-b2a6-1359053d4510%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22ce103717-d245-415f-b039-17ff17797f27%22%2c%22IsBroadcastMeeting%22%3atrue%7d
https://flipgrid.com/4e52d169

